IW Mentor
SharePoint Training & Consulting

www.bestppt.com

Microsoft Silver Partner

www.bestppt.com

Power Apps Partner

Woman Owned Business

Our Team

Laura Rogers

Chris Rogers

Joelle Jobson

CEO and Owner
Microsoft MVP
World-renowned SharePoint expert

Power Apps Expert
Logic Wizard
Over 10 years of IT experience

Intranet Guru
Business Analyst
IT Consultant for over 10 years
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What We Do

On Demand
Training
SharePoint, Power Apps, Power
Automate, and Teams training
courses that are available online
anywhere in the world at any time

SharePoint
Migration
Moving your content to Office 365
is a daunting challenge. Our
knowledge can greatly help with
smoothing out this transition while
helping make the most of Office
365

Process
Automation
We'll work with you to automate
your organization's business
processes, utilizing forms and flows
created with Power Apps and
Power Automate

Leave InfoPath
Behind
Stuck with old InfoPath forms that
are being deprecated before your
eyes? We'll help you transition to
the modern solution, Power Apps
and Power Automate

SharePoint
Modernization
Navigating modern SharePoint
features can be a tricky endeavor.
We’ll be your guide and help you
architect a robust intranet and
collaboration platform

Mentoring and
Support
It's in our name! We will talk
through your ideas and help
identify any unforeseen
roadblocks. We can also support
you through any technical hurdles
you might encounter along the
way. The level of help is up to you
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Our Training Services

ON DEMAND ACCESS
Available online anywhere
and at any time

CERTIFICATES
Download a certificate
that can be shared with
your boss or on LinkedIn
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HANDS-ON LABS
Drive course concepts
home with our step-bystep labs
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FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS
Our monthly subscriptions
provide an option for any
budget
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The missing piece to your SharePoint project

EXPERTISE

FLEXIBILITY

Combined, we have over
20 years of SharePoint
expertise. We have spent
years speaking and
blogging in the Microsoft
technology community

We know that priorities can
change as fast as the
technology, so we keep our
billing process simple and
flexible to support your
needs at any given time

PARTNERSHIP

We love that so many of
our customers are repeat
customers. We always want
you to feel like we are an
extension of your team
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We have developed and designed Microsoft solutions for many different industries including:
Education, Manufacturing, Construction, Airlines, Financial and Government institutions
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A common question we hear is:
“Where do you find your customers needing the most support with Office
365?”

—

Upgrading classic sites

—

Understanding new web parts

—

Adoption best practices

—

Utilizing Hub sites

—

Improving corporate news

—

Moving to a flat architecture

Modernizing
SharePoint
Sites

Intranet
Upgrades

Power Apps
&
Power Automate

Microsoft
Teams

—

Moving away from InfoPath

—

Moving away from SPD

—

Automating processes

—

Providing mobile experiences

—

Integrating with other tools

—

Understanding where it fits in

—

Proper adoption techniques

—

Integrating it with other tools
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Tool ordering,
inventory audit app
and business
process automation
for a construction
company

Logistics scheduling
application for a
retailer

Automation of
three business
processes for a
state government’s
Department of
Labor

Management goals
tracking application
and intranet design
for an engineering
company

Change request
application and
automated
business processes
for a manufacturing
company
www.bestppt.com

Planned and built
intranets for
organizations that
range from 30
employees to over
5,000

Customized training
videos and provided
intranet migration and
modernization support
for a large
pharmaceutical
company

Employee incentives app,
personnel change process
automation, project
approval process
automation and intranet
build & migration for a
financial institution

IW Mentor - Business Solution Development Process

At IW Mentor, we pride ourselves on flexibility; however, we also know that business solution improvement projects require a process that can be
tracked and easily understood by everyone involved. Below is the typical process we follow for our business solution improvement projects.
We have worked in both waterfall and agile development environments and have no problem adjusting our process to fit those as necessary

Requirements

Solution Architecture

Development

Testing

Launch

We gather
requirements,
establish the flow of
your process and
understand security
factors

We test the overall
concept of your
process, plan the UI,
determine database
connections and plan
outputs (i.e. email)

We develop the
application in a
separate development
environment and
check in regularly on
our progress

We have three phases
of testing, including
development testing,
QA testing and UAT

We support you
through launching
the application
including any
necessary training or
documentation

Support Process

1

Email your support
request to
support@iwmentor.com

2

A ticket is created in
our system with a
number for tracking

3

Your request is
evaluated immediately
and assigned
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A representative will
respond or schedule
time to review the
issue with you
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Microsoft Case Study

Delta Pipeline
Inventory App
2018
Microsoft completed a case study on an inventory
application we built for our customer Delta Pipeline. This
tool was built utilizing technology in Office 365 including
Power Apps and Power Automate

SEE CASE STUDY
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Partner Showcase

Company Store
Power App
This application allows the user to select items from a
product list and add them to a cart. Once the items
are added, the user can review their cart and submit
the order.

VIEW & TEST DRIVE
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THANK YOU
QUESTIONS?

@iwmentor

wonderlaura67

iwmentor

IW Mentor

Get a better feel for IW Mentor by
checking out our weekly Power Hour. Live
every Wednesday at 12 pm EST on our
YouTube channel.
We cover a wide variety of topics related
to SharePoint, Power Apps, Power
Automate, and Teams
The show is in its 6th year and has over
1,000,000 views

www.bestppt.com

